S e c ur i ty D i v i s i o n

E r n e s t Rya n Inve s t i ga t o r s

J une 1 s t, 2 0 1 0

C RIME S CENE S ECURITY
Our Expert Response
Team Will:


Be on site within 1
hour



Secure scene with
temporary fencing and
or barrier tape



Maintain 24 hour direct surveillance



Conduct foot patrols
every 30 minutes




Protect your assets



Work with all experts
hired by your insurance
company



Set up a command
post

Coordinate and record
all permitted subcontractors, public adjusters and their agents.



Produce a detailed
sketch and report of all
permitted entries and
events



Maintain a open line of
communication with
your Insurance adjusters



Testify in Court as to
the process in which
the scene was preserved.

Local Packages Start at:
Unarmed
75/Hr— One officer
125/Hr– Two officers
Armed
125/Hr– One officer
150/Hr– Two officers
We are based in NY
Covering the entire U.S.

http://www.ernestryaninvestigators.com

Toll Free 1-800-613-3832 Albany-(518) 477-0165

INTEGRITY OF A CRIME SCENE
In addition to general security
in the private sector, we
found that insurance companies have a need for a different type of security. Crime
Scene Security. Securing and
maintaining the integrity of a
potential crime scene is absolutely essential in any criminal
or civil litigation. As many of
us know, if there suspicion of
foul play, the local or State
police department will initiate
an investigation. The one
thing we don’t know is that
more often than not, the
scene is left unattended for
several days, sometimes even
weeks. In most criminal
cases, evidence is collected
and removed from the scene.
However , time after time we
experience situations where
criminal cases find their way
into Civil Court. In the majority
of criminal acquittals and
fraudulent litigation wins, the
integrity of the crime scene is
a major factor in the final
disposition.
Our company was
recently hired by a major insurance company to not only

_______

Litigation
Ernest Ryan Investigators, Inc.
protect their interest and assets at large loss, but to maintain the integrity of an alleged crime scene. In this
particular case, the insurance claim, which was over
three million dollars, involved
a suspicious fire. The local
investigators determined it to
be ―electrical‖.
We then gained control and
secured the scene while the
insurance company called in
experts from around the coun-

try. The area was directly
monitored 24 hours a day/ 7
day a week. The crime scene
or ―point of origin‖ being protected will play a major role
in the hearings to come.
When your hire Ernest Ryan
to secure your loss, you deal
directly with the owner and we
work hand in hand with your
company to optimize the security and integrity of all aspects of the investigation.

W H A T S E PA R A T E S U S F R O M O T H E R C O M PA N I E S ?
In the past, security agencies
and even off duty police officers have been summoned to
―watch‖ the scene of a major
insurance loss.
At Ernest Ryan, not
only do we secure the area or
scene in question, we set up

a command post and work
along side with your experts.
We coordinate who is and is
not permitted to enter or
remain in the area.
We are Certified Crime Scene
and Evidence Specialists.
Although we may not be proc-

essing the scene, we are well
aware what to look for and
what to avoid. In every case,
we have only one interest at
hand. That is to protect and
assist your company at all
levels until the final determination. We are your Eyes and
Ears. Thomas Rudolph/owner

